Change Is Part Of Life

"To EMPOWER All Students to Succeed in a Changing World"
Proud to be an American

America Changes Forever
That Was Then...

"The Journey"

THE METAL JUNGLE
Starting the Edition...

Getting Closer...

Very close...

Playground coming soon

Poor courtyard
STAIR WAY TO THE NEW

STAIR WAY TO THE OLD

ROOMS TO BE

THE GYM IS NOW STORAGE

WHAT DID THEY DO TO MRS. DANLEY'S ROOM???
The Halls
Construction... The way it is now!
Mr. Croft
We’ll Miss You

Were doin’

Ladies and Gentlemen

Has He Changed?
Mr. McAran

Mrs. Armentrout

Mrs. Schmidt

Miss Tooman

Gibby

I love this job

Mr. Stanton, our Favorite student Teacher!

This is so fun!

Miss Reynolds at her best

This pizza is great!

Emilee's Dream Job
Staff

Mrs. Garner and Mrs. Clark

Making Copies

Ms. Akom and Mrs. Adams

Collecting the Dough

On Guard
Seventh Grade

Chelsea Karle
Adam Keller
Scott Kelly
Nicholas Kirkendall
Jarrod Knorr
Justin Kocaj
Danielle Koepfle
Greg Korican
Nichole Kupisz
Caseandra Labadie
Ashley Labeau
David Lando
Dylan Lape
John Lebaron Jr.
Ray Lee
Michael Leonhardt
Amanda Lewis
Nichole Listeman
Jessica Little
Nicholas Liuzzi
Jessica Lloyd
Johnathan Magers
Jillian Marchelle
Vincent Marino
Cory Morrison
Nicholas Mason
Lucas Mattis
Michael McCarthy
Bailey McCrake
Craig McPherson
David McCum
Brandon Mercado
Courtney Merritt
Dominique Miller
Paul Miller
Nathan Monroe
Sandy Montie
Alex Montoya
Stefanie Morrey
Cameron Moyer
Ben Murphy
Ryan Murphy
Kristin Music
David Napieralski
Elizabeth Neill
Catherine Nelson
Alexandre Newman
Megan Nicholson
Alyssa O'Leary
Jacob O'Quinn
Alexandra Olano
Michael Osborne
Trevor Parish
Kristyn Parsons
Kevin Peake
Angela Perez
Joshua Person
Joseph Pike
Tanner Pike
Wynter Pilbeam
Alyssa Pijgras
Danielle Pizana
Nicole POIan
Seventh Grade

Dolores Valdez
Donald Vallie
Nicholas Vance
William Vandecar IV
Bruce Walker
Peter Walker
Katherine Wallich
Kyla Waynick
Sarah Weber

Tiffany Wegman
Adam Weidner
Rick Weirich, Jr
Kendra Welinitz
Breanna Wells
Brittin Wells
Rudy Wertenberger
Kelsey Wesener
Brittney Wilcox

Britni Wingard
Rachael Winzeier
Daniel Woodard
Laurie Woodard
Colton Wright
Tyler Wright
Caella Wysocki
Kattlyn Yarger
Jacob Yates

Not pictured:
Travis Gannon

Robert Young
Picture Day

Picture Perfect

Smile!

You, You, You, You!

Wait a Minute
6TH GRADE CAMP

The gang's all here!

I can't see anything!!!

Ok! all together now!

Packing up
6th Grade Activities

The Class of 2003

Where's Your Smile?

Measuring the Boxes

Smile for the Camera!
What?

Hmmm.....

Let me guess...here?

More Student Activities

The Children.....

Center of attention

Are they still looking at me?
Did I do this right?

6th Grade Activities!

Stop looking at me!!!
7th Grade Activities

How many can you grab?

Conversation with Robbie.

What?

Seth getting in trouble

The Ladies' Man
Team 7-B

Smile Mr. Pomy!

Is geography that boring?

Mrs. Williamson

Mr. Spagnoli

Mr. Palmer: It wasn't that funny

Mr. Bundas: That's child abuse!

Talk to the hand!
They think they know it all......But do they??

Mrs. Harper

Mrs. Coffin

Sarah hard at work

What are you looking at??

Team 7A

Mr. Gibby

Mrs. Arementrouth
Another vocabulary test???

What are you looking at?

Drew, you're finished already?

This looks like a "A" paper.
We're off to see the wizard,
The wonderful wizard of Oz!

8th Grade

Girl's basketball team

Tug-o-War Champs

Cheerleaders

Football team

Tug-o-War
Approach me anytime.


"Teachers can go to anger-management."

"Girl's can go to the bathroom, and color and stuff."
Not only did we get a new floor but we got paper too!!!

We Love You Vanessa!

Strike a pose!

Hard At Work

Hey, Thomas!
A monkey could play those cymbals better.

Hey trumpets, I think you're spit valve's open!

You guys are so sharp, You're flat in another note!

This one time, at band camp...

You talkin' to me?

La la la la la la la
Listen to our melody!
Art
French &
Math Enrichment

Smile!

PAY ATTENTION
Physical Education

It's all in the arms  Do I look Good?

Face off

Stretching

I'm ready for anything
Why do they call these things simple machines? They seem pretty hard to me!

Look at our pretty oven!

I don't know how much more of this I can stand!

Remember the 5 second rule.
Activities
Student Council Exchange

That
Change

LIVES
Tecumseh Middle School

Sound of Music

The hills are alive...
The Great American Smoke-Out

A Bit Giddy, Aren’t We?

Butt Out!

You Go Girl!

Chris, That’s A No-No!
Hey! Will E.T. fit in the basket?

Collecting the pennies

Cheques to help a family!
Christmas
Builder's Club Officers

Our beloved adviser

"Where's the party at?"

"Oh, I think it's here"
"I'm in it for the cash!"

"Okay, we're almost through smiling. Do we get paid for this?"

"So many choices. It's making my head spin!!"

Magazine Sale 2001
Clubs Of 2002

After School Activity?

check...Mate
Good Mornin'
"I want this one, and that one, and that, one and that one, and this one, and that one, and, wait! I'm not done yet!"

Oh no! I think I hear Arbaugh coming!!

Do you know the muffin man??

The Student Council... How They Really Act.
Cutest Couples

#1 Couple

I think I like him...
Dancing

!Best Friends!

Shake, shake, shake

Don't Fight Over Me...

??Where's Waldo??
More Dancing...

The dance crew!

Wake up, Sam!

Hey!

Whaaaaad up!

Don't ask!

Dance!

The Bundas Patrol

The Three Stooges
Mr. Keysar pouring drinks!

YUM!!!

Eating

He's my bud...can't you tell?

Hungry?
Hang’in with Mrs. Williamson.

Dance Activities

What’s so funny?

Just chillin.
7th Grade

The Team

Hike!
8th Grade Football

Victorious

What is he looking at?

The Team

The Coaches

The Captains
Brittney's going up for the shot!

7th Grade Girls Basketball

She shoots... but does she score?

Jump Shot!!

The Team
8th Grade Girl's Basketball

Lindsay, your in!

Tecumseh in the Lead

The Team

Get Pumped Up!
The Managers

7th Grade Boys Basketball

Reach!!!

Down the court!

The team!!

Run!

Swoosh!
8th Grade
Boys B-Ball

Tell 'em Gibby

The Team

Go Jason!!!!

Climbing the Mountain to Success!

The B Team
It's all in therist!

Where's your team spirit?

The Managers... What's the score again?

7th Grade Volleyball

Good one, Allie!

Mine!!!

The real team
8th Grade

Go Team!

Never Give Up

VOLLYBALL

The Team
The Team

Getting Pumped Up!!!!

I wonder how much they get paid for this?
Wrestling: Moves that Bring Victory

The Headlock

Quit Pulling!

The Anklelock

Give Up?

Pined

The Cradle
Wrestling: Victory
Jessica Bloomer doing a nake dive!

Kristin Music doing her hurdle!

Swimming and Diving

Go Bryan!!

Swim Hard Rafterdy!

Jessica Lloyd

The Divers!!

The Whole Team

Swimming Indians

The Whole Team
Magnifico!

Cutting is fun...
Reminiscent of a deer in the headlights.
Teachers, Then and NOW!

Mr. Croll

Mr. Lewis

Ms. Akom

Mrs. Harper

Mr. Spears

Mrs. Poms

Mr. Young

Mrs. Ammenrud

Mrs. Tothman

Mr. Layton

Mr. Rice

Mrs. Naugle

Mr. Haines

Mr. Palmer

Ms. Adams